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BRIELLE IS A FIGHTER! 

Surviving seven years of 

severe bullying, this young 

woman chose the holistic 

approach of travelling 

throughout the Australian 

countryside for self renewal 

and - with her mum!

Brielle
National Ambassador
Teen Mentor
Spokesperson



THE TRUTH!
August 2014 Brielle was hospitalized from the severe bullying. 

• Psychologically

• Verbally

• Emotionally

• Physically

• Online

And after three weeks at St Vincent's U-Space Youth Mental Health Department, 

Brielle  sat for her HSC and unfortunately did not get the marks she had hoped for –

however, Brielle was successful with an early entry into Policing Studies at Western 

University.  After several months Brielle felt that it was not for her. 

Brielle refused the medical treatment which was suggested by medical professionals 

and commenced the unthinkable – a road trip with her mum who she now calls her 

assistant. Brielle rejected schoolies and created her own path!

Travelling 450,000 km’s in five years and studying  part time with photography, 

cinematography, theatre, live production and marketing – Brielle created  Bella-Rose 

City Girl goes Country  - a small photography/content creation business.

Brielle’s commitment to photography was love of the land and the beauty of silence 

which moved her. From this experience she created social media accounts to share 

with the world.  Between her accounts – B has 70,000 followers. 



BRIELLE  
THE BEAUTY QUEEN

Brielle’s world evolved when she was invited by several Australian and New Zealand 
philanthropy organisations to represent them as a speaker for ANTIBULLYING. Brielle found 
comfort and peace speaking about her past to media and youth – sharing her story and 
message. This movement then lead her to being invited to participate in a small pageant 

based on community work, resulting in Brielle holding the crown of Miss Australia 
International 2018.  In July 2018, Brielle represented Australia in the United States. This was the 

platform which gave her the opportunity to speak on her experience and Antibullying 
internationally. 

Brielle’s photography and modelling journey have been used throughout Australia and 
overseas. 

Brielle is currently planning to reapply for this particular pageant in July 2019 as it is a great 
way to raise awareness. 



ACTS OF KINDNESS

Brielle’s pay it forward past experience

Angels Hope 
http://angelshope.org.au/

Suzy H Child Advocate Anti Bullying Foundation
https://m.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Suzy-H-Child-Advocate-
Antibullying-Foundation-269070343446814/

Enough is Enough
http://www.enoughisenough.org.au/

http://angelshope.org.au/
https://m.facebook.com/pages/category/Community/Suzy-H-Child-Advocate-Antibullying-Foundation-269070343446814/
http://www.enoughisenough.org.au/


A MESSAGE FROM B!

It has not been an easy journey. However, travelling and 
being out on the open road helped me heal and it took a lot 
of focus and determination. During this time, I have cared for 
my mum who is in remission and has her own health issues.
I am studying for a Degree in Art & Equine Therapy which will 

be the difference for so many. I believe in the holistic 
approach and getting creative through art and working 
towards ‘calm’ with horses. I hope to work with children and 
youth whom have suffered abuse.

I feel very strongly on raising awareness on bullying, as the 
increase in youth suicide grows. I continue to do what I do to 
present to youth that you can push through and - a light is 
there; just don’t give up! I have learnt one thing from what I 
have experienced - different is good!


